
19. So Eve & Steve & some have gone far, far astray. 
They've created much confusion & division & caused many of 
our own disciples & our own Family to wonder what in the World 
is going on & who's right & who's wrong & what in the World 
is the matter? 

20." Why are things in such a state of confusion & disagree
ment? What Dad's spirit seems to be in the Letters is so different 
from what the leaders say & their spirit!"—The leaders both 
within the Chain & followers of Jethro & Deborah & others they 
have trained, as well as those without the Chain, like Mother & 
Stephen & their particular little division. 

21. So it all began to take shape, & the picture began to be
come clearer as I obeyed the Lord & began to read this seven-
year-old prophecy & to see how this terrific division between me 
& the leadership had already come to pass, that this was the 
"Coming Division" spoken of in this prophecy. 

22. There had already come a great division between me & 
the leadership, me & the Chain, me & its policies & conduct, 
spirit & attitude, sometimes totally contradictory to the Letters & 
even to my orders! 

23. They declared policies that I never approved of & 
passed them on as though they came from me—literally 
deceiving me people into thinking diey were getting diese things 
from me & mat this was the way I was! 

24. This was that of which the Lord had spoken—this ter
rific division between me & the Chain, between me & the leader
ship & its policies & its spirit. 

25. It was not something yet to come & to fear for the future, 
but something that had already happened & had been in process 
for years! But it particularly had full sway after I left London in 
1974 and left the direct supervision of the governmental and 
financial administration in the hands of Jethro & Deborah & 
otiiers. 

26. We went to Tenerife & were gone exactly 3-1/2 years, 
the 3-1/2 years predicted by one of our prophets 7 years ago, mat 
the division would last 3-1/2 years! This is exactly the length of 
time from me very day that I left London to the day that I returned 
to move into the same house with top leadership near Madrid & 
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egan to re-take the reins of government & administration—al
most exactly 3-1/2 years to the day! 

27. So that's the story, die "Division" prophecy, & you can 
read it for yourself!—It's all right there! There's no need for me 
:o take time in this Letter to go over it in detail. But it begins in 
Paragraph number 11, which is actually the first paragraph of tiiis 
particular division prophecy. 

28. The following are comments to go along with this Let
ter, "Coming Division", Number 117A, as you read it: (11:) 
Even as Saul..." This is so true of some of those leaders, par-

dcularly those who began in the beginning. 
29. They leaned more to their own understanding & forgot 

:o acknowledge the Lord in all flieir ways, so they went astray. 
30. Even though they did have talent & administrational 

ability & knack for raising money, I loved Him more & didn't 
follow my own understanding but His. 

31. And with all this wayward leadership, it was bad enough 
wim them, but at least there was some organisation men. But 
without them, since they had not trained their under-leaders nor 
followers to take responsibility when mey were gone, tilings were 
left leaderless & in confusion! 

32. But the Lord has pulled us through, PTL! "And many 
shall say, 'This was the Lord's doing, is it not marvellous in our 
eyes!'"—Mat.21:42. It certainly is, particularly my recent heal
ing when I nearly died over it all! Thanks for praying! 

33. "And others shall go back from following after thee any 
more because they are offended."—And that has happened 
with quite a few. (16:) "...For I have made thee according to My 
Will, & this one by thy side according to My pleasure."—Maria 
specifically, & you in general. 

34. Well, we surely have been different from the natural 
expectations of Man! That's one thing that many of our people 
& leaders could not understand. They have just not even been able 
to understand our new & radical doctrines & methods, FFing & 
all, & some were offended. 

35. God through His new, radical & shocking doctrines & 
policies through me has offended many of this Old Guard, the 
Did Bottle leadership & disciples, & many have departed from 
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